
  
 
 
 

 

 

Regular Devotions  
 

Holy Rosary  

30 minutes before daily Mass 
 

Divine Mercy 
Tuesday after the 7 PM Mass 

Our Lady of Fatima 
3rd Monday of the month 6:30-7 PM 

 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Saturday after the 9 AM Mass 

 

First Friday 
After the 8 AM Mass - 

 Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
12:00 noon Benediction 

 

6:25 PM—Holy Rosary 

Sunday, January 28, 2024 

Parish Office  
Rev. Tien Tran,     Pastor               -    ttran@rcav.org;   
                                                            -    frtientran9@gmail.com 

Rev. Patrick Le,    Asst. Pastor     -    ple@rcav.org 

Rev. Mark Gazin, CSB    Part-time Asst. Pastor  - mgazin@rcav.org 
Dcn. Steven Potusek,    Deacon                           - spotusek@rcav.org 
   

Office Hours:     Tuesday to Friday     8:30 AM to 5:00 PM  
             Saturday         9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Rectory:             604-589-2083  
Office:              604-589-2448  parish.smat@rcav.org  
 

Parish Admin:    Caroline Mrazek   
                           Anna De Leon 
Bookkeeper:      Ma. Lourdes Tejada  
P.R.E.P.:              Christine Maypa  -  prep@saintmatthews.ca             
Maintenance:    Lorne Ward          -  lorne@saintmatthews.ca  
Principal:            Deborah Welsh    -  welsh@stmatthewselementary.ca 
 
Elementary School: 604-589-7545  - www.stmatthewselementary.ca 
Preschool:                 604-589-1222  - preschool@stmatthewselementary.ca 

 

Regular Mass Times 
 

SATURDAY:   Anticipated Mass - 5:30 PM 
 
SUNDAY:        English Mass - 8:30 & 10:30 AM 
                     12:30 & 7:30 PM 
          Vietnamese Mass - 5:00 PM 
          Last Sunday 12:30 PM (Mass in English  
                         with African Choir) 

 
WEEKDAYS:  Monday to Friday (except TUESDAY) - 8:00 AM 
         Tuesday - 7:00 PM 
         Friday - 7:00 PM  (Vietnamese) 
         First Friday—7:00 PM (in English) 
         Saturday and Holidays - 9:00 AM  

 
Confessions  

 

Weekend & Daily Masses:   half an hour before Mass 
 

****************** 

OFFICE AND CHURCH CLOSED ON MONDAYS  
FOR CLEANING 

St. Matthew’s R.C. Parish 
16079 88 Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V4N 1G3 
Tel: (604) 589-2448  Fax: (604) 589-2344 

Website: www.saintmatthews.ca 

Upcoming Events 
 
Sun.      Feb.     4 Pancake Breakfast Ticket Sale (10:30am mass only) 
Sun.      Feb.   11 Pancake Breakfast (10:30am mass only) 
Sat.-Sun.    Feb. 10-11 K of C Valentine Gift Basket Draw 
Sat.-Sun.    Feb. 10-11 Youth Ministry Bake Sale 

 
 
 

(see details inside) 

2024 Sunday  

Missal—$5  

2024 Sunday Envelopes are 
available in the Fireside Room. 

Attention newcomers and non-registered parishioners 
Please take the time to fill out our Parish Registration Form found behind the counter by 
the Parish Office, if you have not done so  yet.  Thank you. 

 Appeal to our parishioners:   

 Please be mindful that the hymn books and prayer cards in the pews are not toys.  

 Please take a minute to restore them in the right order in the pews.  

 Garbage should be disposed of in receptacles provided. 



By appointment with a minimum of 2 months’ notice (during 
pregnancy) so that instructions can be given to parents and 
godparents about the duties and responsibilities assumed in 
this Sacrament.  Contact parish.smat@rcav.org. 
 
A minimum of 6 months’ notice with one of the parties regis-
tered in the parish and practicing his/her faith. The Marriage 
Preparation course is mandatory. Please ask for “Guidelines for 
the Celebration of Marriage”. 
 
Please call the parish office before making arrangements.  

BAPTISM: 
 
 

 
 
MARRIAGE: 
 
 

 
FUNERALS: 
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Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments 
 

By Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman 
 

What Have You to Do with Me, Jesus of Nazareth? 
 

Inevitably, when we read the story of the Garden of 
Eden, my children try to imagine what life would be 

like if Adam and Eve had not sinned against God.  
 

“Would we have to go to school?” they ask me. 
“Would we get sick? Could we eat whatever we 

want? Would we get older?” 
 

I tell them the only thing I know for sure about a 
world without sin is that we would be happier. I can 
see confusion in their faces — Why? How? — but I 

have none of the concrete answers they want. I 
don’t know how to describe a happiness untouched 

by sin.   
 

The moment sin entered the world, a chasm erupt-
ed between God and mankind. There is now a space 
between humanity and the divine, a cavernous and 
seemingly impassable void into which God calls for 

us, unendingly. And because we are lost in the dark, 
and miserable, instead of following His voice when 
we hear it, instead we reply: “What do you want?” 

 
“What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth?” 

 
Did the unclean spirit know, when he cried out all 

those thousands of years ago in Capernaum, that he 
was giving voice to a question which defined the 

human condition? They are the words of a demon, 
yes, but they are also my words. Far, far more often 
than I care to admit, when God is reaching for me, I 
look upon His hand with contempt and confusion. 
When I am grappling with a problem or a sin which 
overwhelms me, again and again I forget that I al-

ready know the solution.  
 

The tragedy of original sin is not that we live in a 
world where we cannot eat what we want, where 
we age, and where we become sick and die. The 

tragedy of sin is that we have forgotten how to be 
happy. We look at happiness and we think: “What 

do you want with me?” 
 

“If today you hear His voice, harden not your 
hearts.” — Psalm 95:7    

 
©LPi  

LIVE THE LITURGY 
 

With one swift command, Jesus freed a man from the possession of evil spirits. He has that  
same power to banish the shadow of sin from our own lives. Let’s invite Him into our hearts,  

asking Him to cleanse the darkness He finds there. 
   

©LPi  

I love movies about exorcisms. Apparent-
ly, so do many others. The 2023 movie 
“Nefarious” features a possibly possessed 
inmate on death row. Critics were not 
impressed, but audiences scored it at 
97% on the website Rotten Tomatoes. 
Most people have an appreciation for the 
demonic realm, even if cultural elites are 
generally embarrassed about it. As is 
standard in exorcism movies, the afflicted 
person (in this case, a man named Ed-
ward Brady) thinks and acts like multiple 
persons. He is someone besides himself. 
We know what that is like. We feel fake 
sometimes, not ourselves. 
   
The same dynamic is on dramatic display 

this week in the Gospel. Jesus the Exorcist approaches a possessed man who 
utters, “What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth?” Notice the plural, 
us. The basic effect of the demonic is division. The man’s identity is frac-
tured, divided, and thus many. Jesus powerfully expels the spirit by saying, 
“Quiet! Come out of him!” Jesus’ word has the power to restore the man’s 
singularity — him — and indeed it does.  
 

All this helps us to dismiss childish images of demons sporting red goat tails. 
Equally, it overcomes the cultured aloofness that dreams demons are mere 
metaphors for evil. We see instead that fallen angels are conscious and intel-
ligent beings who orient their agency toward division. They bring about 
schism where there should be unity, e.g., in persons, families, communities, 
politics, and so on. Thankfully, Jesus commands demons to flee from all 
these places to restore wholeness and peace. What if we made room for His 
word where we need it?  
 

Father John Muir     
©LPi  

Contact List  -  St. Matthew’s Parish Council 
African Community   Ms. Tina Obiwumma                       augustinaobiwumma@gmail.com 
Altar Servers               Mrs. Teodora Suzuki              teodora.suzuki@gmail.com 
Altar Women   Mrs. Margaret Pereira  604-589-2448 
Bereavement Ministry   Dcn. Steven Potusek  spotusek@rcav.org 
BLD Community               Ms. France Alayon /   francealayon@yahoo.com 
    Mrs. Nerrie Hombrebueno   neriehombre@gmail.com 
Bible Study                 
Catholic Women’s League           Mrs. Louise Klaponski                  cwlstmatthewssurrey@gmail.com 
Catholic Young Adults of Surrey (CYAS) Mr. Johan Rego  cyasurrey@gmail.com 
Choirs:  Fri  7 PM   Ms. Hoang Nguyen          hoangn.nguyen93@gmail.com 
              Sat 5:30 PM   Mrs. Letty Regis  letic@telus.net 
              Sun 8:30 AM  Mrs. Kathleen Grosjean  grosjean@shaw.ca 
  10:30 AM  Mr. Peter Luongo  sluongo@telus.net                 
  12:30 PM  Mr. Homer Garcia-Reyes askmymusichomer@gmail.com 
      (last Sunday) 12:30 PM              Ms. Tina Obiwumma                       augustinaobiwumma@gmail.com 
  5 PM  Mr. Vincent Nguyen     vien4cdsurrey@gmail.com 
  7:30 PM  Ms. Nannette Lenoue-Guze         nannettelg@gmail.com 
Community Outreach Ministry  Mrs. Maureen Fadum  mgfadum@gmail.com 
Couples for Christ   M/M Homer & Me- Ann Reyes    askmymusichomer@gmail.com 
Elizabeth Ministry   Mrs. Ann Amsing  annamsing@yahoo.com 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion  Mrs. Deborah Joel         djoel@positec.com 
Fifty Plus Group   Mr. Andre Maris  anne_andre_maris@telus.net 
Gift Bearers     
Knights of Columbus   Mr. Shane Gogo  shanegogo@gmail.com  
Lectors    Mr. Jon Javier  jon2ejavier@yahoo.com 
Legion of Mary   Mrs. Julie Bala-Cunningham morillabala@yahoo.com 
Liturgy of the Word for Children  10:30AM Ms. Ariel Bejer  arielbejer@gmail.com 
   12:30PM Ms. Alexandra Jose  ajose.smp@hotmail.com 
Marriage Prep-Witness to Love  M/M Dave/Doreen McKinnon doreenmck@shaw.ca 
Our Lady of Fatima   Mrs. Germana Brotto  grbrotto@gmail.com 
Pro Life Ministry   Mrs. Teresa Gares  tgares@live.com 
Parish Education Committee  Mr. Peter Tang  peter_tang@me.com  
Parish Council   Mr. Tim McKinnon  tjm3499@gmail.com 
Pastoral Council   Mrs. Katrina Amurao  katrina.amurao@gmail.com 
Project Advance   Mr. Abimbola Fagbamiye bolingo1@mac.com 
R.C.I.A.    Dcn. Steven Potusek       spotusek@rcav.org 
St. Matthew’s Prayer Group  Ms. Christie Castro  SMPGPrayerline@hotmail.com 
St. Matthew’s Soup Kitchen  Mr. Paul Stevens  604-5892448 
St. Vincent de Paul Society   Mr. Eric Andres  604-589-2448 
Sports Ministry (Basketball)  Mr. Marlowe Billedo  marlowe25@hotmail.com 
Sports Ministry (Volleyball)  Mr. Tot Phan  totphan@gmail.com 
Ushers    Mr. Gerry Petines  glpetines@gmail.com 
Vietnamese Community   Mr. Minh Nguyen  minhnguyen725@shaw.ca 
    Ms. Van Nguyen  kathynguyen027@gmail.com   
Youth Ministry   Ms. Eleanor Wong  eleanorfwong@aol.com  

mailto:parish.smat@rcav.org
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Parish Religious Education Program (PREP) 
 

January—February Calendar 
January     31    7:30 PM Early Dismissal 
February   7 6:30 PM Level2 & CIC2 Reconciliation Rehearsal (PREP only). Meet at the Church 
February   14 6:30 PM Ash Wednesday— Students and Family meet at the Church by 6:20pm 
February   17 10:00AM Level 2 & CIC2 Sacrament of Reconciliation. Meet at the Fireside Hall at 9:45 am 
February   21       6:35PM Level 7 & Grade 7 Parent, Sponsor & Student Mtg. PREP & SMES meet at the Gym 
February   28   6:35PM Level1, CIC1, Grade1 Parent Meeting PREP & SMES meet at Gym 

PREP Email: 
Please add  prep@saintmatthews.ca  to your contact list to avoid emails going into junk/spam 

 
PREP office hours: Wednesday 9am – 3pm and 5-8pm 
                                  Friday 9am – 5pm 

 
A big thank you to all for your continued dedication in ensuring that your children attend PREP classes weekly. 

It is so wonderful that we can continue to grow in our faith together. 
 

Christine Maypa - PREP Coordinator 
Email: prep@saintmatthews.ca or call 604-5892448 ext 233 

If we want children and teens to become lifelong Catholics and members of the Church,  
we have to start now by involving the whole family in the life of the Church -John Roberto, Family Catechesis 

ProLife 
February 3, at 9:00am, the First Saturday Pro-Life Mass will be at Blessed Sacrament Parish, 3040 Heather St., Vancou-
ver  V5Z 3K3. 
February 16, 2024, we will have our first Pro-Life meeting of the New Year. It will be in the Parish Centre, Room 4 at 
5:30 pm. Please feel free to join us as we will be planning activities for the coming year and all ideas are welcome. Come 

early for fellowship - coffee will be ready at 5:10. Call Teresa Gares (604 816-7159) for more information. 

Seminary of Christ the King 
There will be a Vocation Live-In on the weekend of February 10 -11 at the Seminary of Christ the King in Mission, BC. 
Anyone wishing to enter the Seminary in the next couple of years is welcome. For more information phone 604-826-
8975 or email  rector.minors@sck.ca. 

Salesian Leadership Retreat 
Hey there, awesome Grade 11 and 12 students! 
 
Are you ready to step into leadership? Ever dreamt of be-
ing a leader, a fantastic Catholic Servant Leader just like 
Jesus? Well, guess what? The Salesian Leadership Retreat 
is calling your name, and it's all happening from Jan 31 to 
Feb 2 at Carmel Hill, Little Flower Monastery. Get ready to 
connect with other young leaders who share your passion! 
 
This retreat is your chance to dive into the world of Serv-
ant Leadership, walking in the footsteps of Jesus alongside 
other like-minded youth in the Archdiocese of Vancouver. 
It's not just a retreat; it's a community where you'll learn, 
practice, and grow your leadership skills together. 
 
For more deets, hit up Sr Hae-Jin Lim at srhae-
jin@gmail.com or slide into her DMs @sr.haejin.fma. Oh, 
and if you're all set to join the leadership party, register 
here: https://forms.gle/
meU83fHdagogSEWH6. There's even a cool QR 
code attached for quick access!  Don't miss 
out!   

mailto:prep@saintmatthews.ca
mailto:prep@saintmatthews.ca
mailto:rector.minors@sck.ca
mailto:srhaejin@gmail.com
mailto:srhaejin@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/meU83fHdagogSEWH6
https://forms.gle/meU83fHdagogSEWH6
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Were you married outside the Catholic Church?  
If you are married, but were not married in the Catholic church, we would like to offer you an opportunity to have your marriage regularized with the 
Church. Please make an appointment with our priest to discuss having your marriage convalidated.   
Sacrament of the Sick.  What was referred to as “Last Rites” is now called “Anointing of the Sick” administered by a priest when one is “in danger” due 
to sickness or old age.  Please call the Parish Office to arrange. 
Care Home Communion Visits. Please remember to let the Parish Office know whenever you or a loved one is hospitalized or moved into a  Fleetwood 

area care home. The Parish has a dedicated group of  people who will bring Holy Communion  weekly to you or yours. 

Desiree & Virgilio Pino; Liz Da Costa; Tommy Contreras; Victor Miller; Gerry Della Mattia; Helen Doyle-Stote; Horst & Elsa Seliger; Deme-
trio Tamparia; Angelita Correa; Edgardo Olivares; Alex; David Keenan; Alberto Ordonez; Colleen Salmon; Teresita Dimaano; Irene Colling-
wood; Antonio, Adela, Arvin, Johnna, Virgilio & Karen Guinto; Jane & Eunice Dare; Adelaida, Ronald & Andrew De Leon; Felix Djuhari; 
Sueann Zore; Cathy, Colleen & Gavin Herrera; Jaime & Nita Fermalan; Rose Sayson; Norbert De La Tour; Ma. Lydia Ramirez; Yvonne Bailey; 
Cora De Jesus; Mary Grace Navasca; Lario Roma; Vicenta Ty; Leny Uy; John Pinto; Ricardo Piraquive; Rowena Serviento; Leonora Fejer; 
Roy Arbiol; Ely Pamintuan; Andrea Bernabey; Caceres, Rios, Alonso and Santa Cruz family; Pablito Basit; Helena Olivares; Consuelo Santos; 
Margaret Lee; Valeriana Quinto; Deanna Maceda Silva; Lena Pinto; Gregorio De Guzman; Concepcion Romero; Paul   Fernandes; Scott 

Strobel; Don Barber; Jorge Papa; Lynn Hagglund; Juliet Buan-Torres & Joseph De La Cruz.; Mitch Montero; Talah Bautista; Mauricio Engada; Martha 
Doyle; Luz Eugenio; Pam Barthelette; Alanna Mckinley; Regina Diolata; Lawrence & Susan Odubajo; Theresa Fagbamiye; Naty Parinas; Mary Ann Cabad-
ing; Jurest Pe Perion; Greg Narciso; Dahlia Constance Gomez; Concepcion Lacanienta 
 
Priority on this list is given to parishioners, as space permits.  Names will be removed from time to time. If you submit a name to the Prayer List, it is your 
responsibility to inform the office should his/her circumstances change.   

Catholic Women’s League (CWL) corner 
Save the Dates: 

1. February 20—General meeting with guest speaker from Covenant 
House.  All are welcome.  

2. February 22—There will be Anointing of the Sick mass followed by luncheon 
sponsored by CWL at 11am.  All are welcome.  We need member’s helping hands 
for pots of soup, sandwiches and sweets, as well as assistance with set-up, serving 
and clean-up.  Sign up sheet is at the RAR counter. 

3. March 1—World Day of Prayer at 1pm here at St. Matthew's. All are welcome!  
  
The new CWL National theme for 2024 is "Here I am Lord, send me."   
Shari Guinta is the new National President.  Take some time to explore the Nation-
al Website at www.cwl.ca.    Look for the new theme prayer card in The Canadian 
League magazine (winter edition).  The theme's focus will be mental health aware-
ness. 
 
January is CWL membership month!  Ladies of our parish over 16 years old, you 
are welcome to join us!  Come and see what we are all about and share in the glo-
ry of giving assistance, service and guiding hands for others who are less fortunate.  
Our membership form can be obtained via our Parish Office or via email  
cwlstmatthewssurrey@gmail.com. 

Please include in your prayers  

†Rufus D’Souza and †Kay Cinco who have gone 

home to the Lord.   

May their souls rest in eternal peace. 

Devotions to Our Lady of Fatima   

Please pray the  

Holy Rosary daily 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:  FEBRUARY 22ND 

Archdiocesan Events 
Together for Good Marriage Workshop 
One day could change your marriage! Thousands of couples 
across Canada have dedicated one day to building a marriage that 
stays together for good. 

In partnership with FamilyLife Canada, we are offering the Together for 
Good Marriage Workshop that will give you tools, exercises and guided con-
versations to help you and your partner grow a healthier, more joy-filled 
and resilient marriage. 
Each session will help you move past differences and drift to a place of 
greater closeness and trust. You’ll strengthen your relationship in the im-
portant areas of communication, conflict, sex and spirituality. Discover how 
incredibly good marriage can be — for you, your family and your communi-
ty. 
 
On Saturday, March 2, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Corpus Christi Parish 
in Vancouver. Cost is $60 per couple. Enjoy an early bird rate of $50 per 
couple when you register by Friday, February 2. Learn more and register via 
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/together-for-good-marriage-
workshop. 
 
The Great Divorce: A Book Study for Young Adults 
The Great Divorce by C.S. Lewis is the story of the journey of a man taking a 
bus ride from Hell to Heaven. Along the way, he follows several people who, 
upon arriving in Heaven, meet people and situations from their past lives. 
Young adults aged 19-35 are welcome to a book study with the Religious 
Sisters of the Archdiocese. The next meeting is on Friday, February 9 at 6:00 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. at the Vanspec Centre (2811 Venables Street, Vancou-
ver). 
This is a great opportunity to connect with other young adults and the Reli-
gious Sisters of the Archdiocese in a discussion setting. It also offers a 
chance to go deeper in overcoming the struggles of living a Christian life in 
the modern world. Learn more and register at https://
beholdvancouver.org/events/the-great-divorce-a-book-study-for-young-
adults  

St. Matthew’s Elementary School 
St. Matthew's Elementary School is hosting another pancake breakfast, 
on Sunday, February 11, 2024 after the 10:30 am mass. Tickets will be 
sold on Sunday, February 4 after the 10:30 am mass and at the door on 

the day of the event. Tickets are $8 per person and include pancakes, eggs, sau-
sages, and a beverage. All items are packed to go so you may choose to stay and 
eat or to enjoy elsewhere.  All proceeds go to elementary school upgrades. 

http://www.cwl.ca
mailto:cwlstmatthewssurrey@gmail.com
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/together-for-good-marriage-workshop
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/together-for-good-marriage-workshop
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/the-great-divorce-a-book-study-for-young-adults
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/the-great-divorce-a-book-study-for-young-adults
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/the-great-divorce-a-book-study-for-young-adults

